
Mobile Patrol

MOBILE PATROL SERVICES
IN LOWER MAINLAND
When the word security comes to our mind we suddenly think about safety. Security

means “safety”. Eagle Eye Security is a security agency that provides mobile patrol

security services in Surrey, Vancouver, Langley, and Maple Ridge, BC. We provide

security services to premises and personnel by patrolling your properties, monitoring

surveillance equipment, and inspecting buildings. Mobile Patrol Security Guards in

Surrey, BC, help prevent losses and damage to properties. It is an e�ective means to

provide security services at key points and vulnerable areas by carrying out a

random system patrol.

Choose Eagle Eye Security Ltd.
For Mobile Patrolling

Qualified Mobile Patrol Security
Guards 

Our skilled mobile patrol security guards always pay attention

to the alarm whether it is a false alarm or a genuine alarm.

They reach the scene to supervise and to see whether there is

any threat or danger. We provide mobile patrol security

services to all industries including construction, retail,

corporate, and commercial in Surrey, Vancouver BC. We

operate CCTV cameras but where there is no access to CCTV

the security guard checks that place personally and

sometimes goes for a round. Our experienced security guards

are active day and night. They rescue people from thieves,

threats, and burglars. Hiring mobile security guards from

Eagle Eye Security is a cost-e�ective solution and o�ers the

solution to every problem.

24�Hour Monitoring 

Eagle Eye Security Company is a trusted and reputed security company

that o�ers 24-hour monitoring security services for our clients in Surrey,

Vancouver BC. We provide you with fast installation, complete

maintenance, and proper alarm responses. Our security team never fails

to give security under any circumstances. Our professional workers will

cooperate with you and arrive instantly to provide you with safety from

burglars. We always select guards who are trained very well and can

cooperate with us in our mission. We are very close to our customers, so

they can share their problems without any hesitation. Our Mobile Patrol

Security Guards are well-trained and quali�ed. Never get panicked when

there is any theft in your house; just press the emergency button, and our

team will instantly arrive at the location to help you out. So, stop worrying

about your belongings and loved ones. They are very safe until we get

there. To contact us, just go to our company site and contact us by calling

the number that is provided.

Affordable Mobile Patrol Service

We provide you with security services at an a�ordable price. Our

mobile patrol security guards are very cooperative and try their

level best to rescue the people. They never think of themselves.

Effective Mobile Patrol Service

Our mobile patrols also provide locking and unlocking services at your

entrances, gates, and restricted areas. They can lock and secure your

property including your swimming pools, parking areas, common areas,
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Their main motive is to provide safety. They are always available

for you when you need them in your hard times. Our mobile

patrol security guards are well-trained and passed every physical

test that is needed to get a security o�cer job. They always

ensure that people live happily and safely without any problems.

They secure buildings, houses, and many more. Our Mobile

patrol security guards secure much larger areas than the static

guards. So, contact us for mobile patrol security services in

Surrey, Vancouver, Langley, and Maple Ridge, BC. Moreover, we

also pay attention to dangerous and high-risk areas. CCTV

cameras ensure security during the period when you are away

from the location. It helps the security guard to monitor

everything, and after that, the security guard arrives at the

location with their teams to rescue the public from the threat and

danger. Eagle Eye Security is one of the leading Mobile Patrol

Security Companies in Surrey, BC. One of the biggest problems

faced by many business owners is the threat of crime occurring

on their properties. A mobile patrol guard comes regularly to

check the premises for theft, loitering, trespassing, and other

nuisances.

and o�ces at speci�cally designated times of the day. Never hesitate to

make a deal with our company because it provides you with the best

service. There is no need to be concerned about your belongings. We are

always there to secure you and your belongings. So you can enjoy liberty

and free life. Our company also provides 24*7 security services. So, now

you can go anywhere without any hesitation or tension. Our company also

ensures that our alarm responses can be even treated as an emergency

button during any emergency such that a thief is entering your house and

you and your loved ones are in danger. In that case, you can use alarm

responses as an emergency button. Our company is fully authorized by

the government. So, you can trust our company for your security. We are

always ready to help you at any time. Our mission is to provide safety and

security to people and their belongings and we will be very thankful if we

can help you in your di�cult times. It is very important to contact mobile

patrolling security companies because in this decade many crimes are

happening in our surroundings. If you want the safety and protection of

your loved ones then never compromise in providing proper security.

Contact us today and choose the best company for your security.

Our mobile patrol security guards are well-trained and passed every physical test that is needed to get a security o�cer job. They always ensure that people live happily

and safely without any problems. They secure buildings, houses, and many more. Our Mobile patrol security guards secure much larger areas than the static security

guards. So, contact us for mobile patrol security services in Surrey, Vancouver, Langley, and Maple Ridge BC. Moreover, we also pay attention to dangerous and high-risk

areas. CCTV cameras ensure security during the period when you are away from the location. It helps the security guard to monitor everything and after that, the security

guard arrives at the location with their teams to rescue the public from the threat and danger.

Frequently Asked Questions







What is Mobile Patrol Security?

What Are The 3 Types of Patrol?

What Are The Two Types of Patrol Security?

Services
We make our community a safer and friendlier place, experience the quality di�erence with our expert security services.

READ MORE 

ALARM RESPONSE
In today’s time, people pay very much attention

to the security of their hous...

READ MORE 

STATIC SECURITY GUARD
Many times we are not familiar with the term

static guard and, surely, everyon...

READ MORE 

EVENT SECURITY
What does an event security service mean? How

does it work? Like this, ...
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READ MORE 

MOBILE PATROLS
When the word security comes to our mind we

suddenly think about safety...

READ MORE 

24 HOUR SERVICE
An Eagle Eye Security service assures the

relaxation of the mind that takes ...

READ MORE 

CCTV SURVEILLANCE
If you want to protect and secure your home or

offices from certain things ...

READ MORE 

FIRE WATCH SECURITY
The role of fire watch security guards is not

limited to the protection of your ...

We Serve Over 16 cities in British Columbia

• Abbotsford

• Burnaby

• Coquitlam

• Delta

• Langley

• Maple Ridge

• New Westminster

• North Vancouver

• Pitt Meadows

• Port Coquitlam

• Port Moody

• Richmond

• Surrey

• Vancouver

• West Vancouver

• White Rock
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YOUR VALUES, MONEY ASSETS AND PRIVATE PROPERTY WILL STAY SAFE AND SOUND

Address
Office number-7, 8140 120 St Unit 103,

Surrey, BC V3W 3N3, Canada

 Contact Number
(778) 899-1576

 Email
info@eagleeyesecurity.ca



ABOUT US

We are the best Security guards Service

company in Surrey, Vancouver and

Coquitlam specialised in providing Mobile

patrols, Security Guards, Event Security,

CCTV Camera Monitoring & Surveillance.

CONNECT WITH US

Facebook

Twitter

YouTube

Instagram

linkedin
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OUR SERVICES

Alarm Response

Static Security Guard

Event Security

Mobile Patrols

24 Hour Service

CCTV Surveillance

Fire Watch Security
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